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The number of members of the AIB is changing and constantly growing. In two countries,
AIB has experienced notable changes.
Until December 2015, one AIB member – OTE (Issuing Body from Czech Republic) - had
an open issue, because of the delay implementing appropriate disclosure legislation. The
Czech registry was connected to the AIB’s HUB on 25th April 2015; but while GOs were
permitted to be imported from other EU registries into the Czech Republic registry, Czech
GOs could not be exported to other EU registries due to the possibility of doublecounting.
At the General Meeting in Arnhem on 4th December 2015, it was decided to allow OTE to
remain a member of the AIB, but to suspend its membership of the EECS Electricity
Scheme and to disconnect it from the HUB. This decision will be re-evaluated by the first
General Meeting of 2018.
One more AIB member has been disconnected from the HUB at the end of 2015: REN
(Issuing Body from Portugal), which is no longer the Portuguese competent body for
guarantees of origin: this role has been inherited by the Directorate-General for Energy
and Geology (recent Portuguese Decree-Law 65-A/2015, from 30th April 2015). The AIB
Secretariat has already made contact with DGEG to discuss membership.
Four potential observers could be considered as promising AIB members in 2016, and
these are Energimyndigheten of Sweden, CNMC of Spain, LAGIE of Greece, Ofgem of UK,
and also very likely EMS of Serbia. The Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources from
Turkey became a new active observer during the Bruges GM in September 2015.
It will be interesting to see what other positive news we can expect during 2016.
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